




can projects involving deliberate 
applications of ict (ict4d) make 

significant improvement in human well-
being? 



why mobile development? 

(m4d?) 



we know six things 



thing 1. 

technological change is a big driver of 
economic growth 



thing 2. 

economic growth is important for 
human development 



thing 3.  

mobile phones: the most rapidly 
adopted new technology in history 

thing 3.1. 
subscriptions near six billion 

thing 3.2 
subscribers near 4 billion 



60+% is not everyone 



but mobile now indigenous in much of 
the world 





thing 4.  

high mobile penetration in low-income 
settings: so you don’t need lots of 

economic growth before mobile growth 



subsaharan africa:  

•  65+% can get mobile signal 

•  610 million subscribers 



kenya 

≈ 50% own mobile phone 

67% penetration 

80+% have access 



thing 5.  

mobile adoption rates are vastly higher 
than fixed internet or broadband 

penetration (internet = mobile internet)  











So… 
maybe you can jumpstart growth and 

make some gains on human 
development through innovative uses 

of mobile 



mobile phones in Kerala  
(Jensen 2007) 



Entry of cell phones, in Kerala (Jensen 2007) 



•  mobile towers built in three regions 
along coast in 1997; 1998; 2000. 

•  2/3 of fishermen quickly adopted cells 



before…. 

① sold at market closest to home 

② price varied a lot between markets 

③ buyers go home, fisherman get 0 



… after  

① phone buyers from boat to find best 
price 

② prices equalize across markets 

③ fewer wasted fish 



does this matter? 



  consumers: lower prices (5%), less 
price variation 

  fishermen: toss fewer fish; profits up 
(9%) 

  externalities: good for users and non-
users 



yes 





 M‐Pesa 

①  mobile money transfer/payments 
②  set up by Safaricom 
③  more than half the adult population 
④  more than 200 transactions/second 
⑤  50% of users are unbanked 



①  deposit money in account on phone 
②  SMS transfers to other users 
③  redeem your “efloat” for shillings 









Designing Libera,on Technologies – 2012 
CS379L/PoliSci337T/Law498 ‐  Spring quarter at the d.school 

Interdisciplinary student teams, working together with students 
from the University of Nairobi, will create mobile applica,ons that 
can accelerate economic and social development in Kenya.  

Apply Now: By January 20 
We plan to send some students to 
Kenya during Spring Break to do ini,al 
needfinding and collabora,on.  There 
are also likely to be opportuni,es for 
travel to Kenya during the summer to 
con,nue promising projects. 6 

The course will be taught by Joshua 
Cohen, Terry Winograd, and Zia Yusuf who 
bring a mix of social science, computer 
science, and business backgrounds. It will 
bring together students with diverse 
interests and experiences, including 
computer science, medicine, 
anthropology, poli,cal science, law, and 
business.  

No special exper,se is required. What you 
need is simply a passion for design, a 
commitment to crea,ve problem solving, 
and an enthusiasm for working with 
interdisciplinary project teams and NGOs 
innova,ng in tools for human progress.  

M-Maji – using mobile phones to 
improve access to water 



Design Thinking: Design from a Human Perspec,ve 



T-shaped people: 
Building both kinds of muscles 









the d.trinity 

1.  empathy: user-centered  

2.  imagination: innovative 

3.  reason: solve problems 











Pilot Study starting this month:  
Collaboration with the Umande Trust 

Randomized Impact Evaluation 





nishauri Confidential & credible 
answers, when there’s no one 
else to ask. 














